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by Jim Thomas
Asst. Sports Editor

When Bobby Jones was named to the ALL-AC- C

basketball team this year ahead of Maryland's Tom
McMillen outraged Tcrp supporters said he was a
political selection with the majority of sports writers
based in North Carolina.

However, the Houston Rockets had no institutional
ties last Tuesday when they made the UNC All
American their no. 1 draft choice and no. 5 pick overall
behind Bill Walton, Marvin Barnes, Tommy Burleson
and John Shumate.

"1 am happy and surprised," said Jones. "I have lived
in the South all my life. Houston has a warm climate
and 1 prefer the fast paced style of play. 1 did not know
who would pick me. Phoenix and Kansas City-Oma- ha

had contacted me. I think 1 can fit in pretty well with
Houston. I don't know my market value, 1 am leaving
that to my agent, Donald Dell of Washington D.C."
Jones is supposed to get around $1.4 million to sign
with the Rockets.

Houston coach Johnny Egan said he chose Jones
because he was the most consistent player available
who filled their needs. The All-Americ- an averaged 16
points and 10 rebounds a game and shot 58 from the
floor to lead Carolina to a 22-- 6 record and a second
place finish to national champion N.C. State during
the regular ACC season.

The now disbanded Carolina Cougars hold the ABA
rights to Jones. The Charlotte native said he would
wait and see what happens at the league meeting June
20 before he cast his lot with the ABA or NBA. Jones
expressed no preference toward either league and
indicated money, location, how much he could play,
who the coach is and what style he plays would be the
deciding factors in where he plays.

Many people were surprised the All American went
so early, he had been expected to be picked in the first
round but not that high.

North Carolina coach Dean Smith explained, "The
pros are looking for the complete player rather than
the big scorer. Jones is a pure forward, Len Elm.ore and

Barnes arc power forwards who can also play center.
Jones plays a different position, he can do so much
more. He has speed, quickness, good hands and is a
great rebounder. '

"Egan was looking for someone who could run and
play defense," said Smith, "and Bobby certainly fills
that bill. Any time you are in the top five in any year
you are in good shape. Bobby would not have trouble
playing with any team he went to. He would help any
team except one with a Jabbar.""

Houston sorely needs another forward to play
opposite All Star Rudy Tomjanovich. They carried
four forwards during the regular season but none were
up to the task.

Jack Marin was the starter in that position before
being traded to the Buffalo Braves. Marin bombed in
11 points a game but provided no help on the boards.

E.C. Coleman was a promising rookie at 6-- 8, 225
pounds but was claimed by New Orleans in the
expansion draft.

Cliff Meeley averaged 9 points and 6 rebounds a
game but shot only 42 per cent.

Ron Riley played in only 36 games, contributing 3
points and 4 rebounds a game and connecting on a
miserable 39 per cent from the floor.

The Rockets have one of the league's leading
offenses which is built around Tomjanovich, guards
Mike Newlin, Calvin Murphy and Jimmy Walker.

Some pro scouts suspect his outside shot but Jones
expressed confidence in his ability to hit the 15-fo- ot

jumper. Egan said Houston has enough perimeter
shooters they don't need another one. They need
someone who can score inside.

The offense will take care of itself with the fast break
style Houston employs. Jones was chosen more for his
defense and rebounding by the porous Rockets who
are also one of the NBA's worst defensive teams.

The difficulty of Dennis Wuycik in adjusting to the
basic one-on-o- ne game of the pros and the latent
explosion of Robert McAdoo as the NBAs leading
scorer this year had led some observers to conclude
Dean Smith's team oriented style hampers Carolina
players in the pros.

Jones scoffed at the notion that Smith's system puts
him at a disadvantage. "You lose a lot of offensive
knowledge." he said, "but you make up for it in so
many other ways. People arc amazed you can pass.the
ball and play defense when you reach the pros. From
the scouts 1 have talked to the pros wish more people
would play our style of basketball.

"Colleges serve as a minor league for the pros." said
Jones. "It is a compliment to Coach Smith so many
guys from Carolina have made it in the pros. He
teaches us the sound, overall game not just run and
gun."

The lanky Jones does not forsce any problems in
adapting to the pro style of play. "1 am prepared for
anything," he said. "The biggest adjustment will be
surviving the grinding 82-ga- mc schedule without any
broken noses. The competition will be much greater.
Every night I will be facing someone better.

"1 will have to be aggressive or get blown oil the
court. 1 really admire Dave Cowens' attitude." said
Jones whose style of play is similar to the Boston
redhead. "He really works at it. He considers
basketball more a profession than a game. Cowens is a
lot like Wuycik. he is dedicated and does a lot of
preparation for each game."

Hustle and determination are synonymous with
Bobby Jones. At 6--9, 215 pounds. Jones, like Cowens.
possesses unusual quickness for a big man. but at 230
pounds the Celtic center is 15 pounds heavier than the
UNC forward.

There is some concern whether the lithe Jones is

strong enough to take on the big forwards in the NBA.
Smith discounted the notion. "1 certainly think Bobby
is rugged enough to handle the strong forwards." he
said. "After all, he guarded the opponents' best big
man during the season for us."

The physical wars of the pros do not begin in earnest
for three months, in the meantime Jones will lilt
weights and scrimmage twice a week to keep in shape.
Bobby is going to summer school here for three more
weeks before he goes home to Charlotte to get married
in July. The honeymoon is over when rookie camp
starts in September.

Ccbby Jcnss end Tommy Ourlsson batt!a for rebound. Jones was first round
choice cf Houston Rockets in Tuesday's collegiate draft. Burleson was chosen by
Seattle Supersonics.
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Tom McMillen

McM illen must decide between a life in the
pros or two years at Oxford as a Rhodes
scholar. Often underrated, to be selected in
the first round he has to be good. Possessing
a splendid outside shot he has a terrific
chance of becoming an NBA star. His only
negative attribute is his lack of strength to
battle the tough forwards in the NBA.

Darrell Elston
Carolina's Darrell Elston, chosen by

Atlanta, has a good shot at making the team.
With the departure of Pete Maravich to

expansion New Orleans that leaves Atlanta
with Herm Gilliam. Steve Bracey and Dean
Meminger (acquired in a trade) to fill the
backcourt positions. Atlanta is looking for
some new blood and Elston's agility on
defense and good outside shot make him a
good bet to make the squad. His hard-nose- d

attitude, characteristic of UNC. should aid
him in his quest for NBA recognition. Larry-Brown-

,

out of a job with Carolina's Cougars
will be interested in Elston should Brown get
the coaching job at Denver in the ABA.

Another Carolina senior. John
O'Donnell, was selected by the New York
Knicks, in the tenth and final round.

ratted hig
can win the war with the ABA's Indiana club
which also drafted him.

A Bill Russell-Tomm- y Burleson
partnership, or better said, student-teach- er

relationship, could be advantageous to both
since Russell loves to teach (and who better
is there to instruct a young big man?) and
Burleson wants to learn. Seattle had Tommy
in mind for awhile as they traded away one of
its bst players, guard Dick Snyder, to
Cleveland in exchange for the first round
pick in order to select Burleson.

Said ex-NB- A great and now Seattle's
coach and general manager Bill Russell:
"The thing I like most of all about him is his
attitude. He comes to play every night. His
potential is overwhelming and he comes
from a winner. He knows what it takes."

Len Elmore
Perhaps the most surprising selection was

that Maryland's Len Elmore wasn't taken
until twelve other players had been chosen.
Philadelphia, which had the first choice in
Tuesday's draft, selected Barnes over
Elmore, two very similar styles in that they
both are of the power center type. One would
have speculated, however, that with
Maryland's success this year and last in the
powerful ACC, and the fact that Elmore was
the most intimidating player in the league, he
would have gone higher in the draft. He
should fit in well with Washington's power
styled play however and it probably is to his
advantage that he play with the likes of Elvin
Hayes and the ailing Wes Unseld, who
remains a question mark. And. strangely
enough, Elmore resembles Unseld more than
any other NBA player in his aggressiveness
and outside shooting. Elmore is the better
athlete and the more intense rebounder and
shot blocker.
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Thompson had accepted the offer made to
him by Philadelphia, ACC schools would
have filled five of the first 15 selections in the
NBA draft.

UNC Head Coach Dean Smith wasn't
surprised to see Carolina's Bobby Jones
selected so high because he rates Bobby as
"probably the most complete team player in
the college ranks."

No one can doubt that Bobby was selected
by a team that needs more quickness and
inside power under the boards; and despite
observers' opinions that he can't make the-outs- ide

shot, Bobby feels confident he can
hit it with practice.

Commenting on Houston's style of play,
"Egan wants me to be a big rebounder and
get out on the fast break, they play team ball
as UNC does, like passing," Jones said.

Perhaps a surprising choice to some
observers, Jones' high selection hardly
comes as a surprise to ACC fans who have
followed his exploits of opponents over the
last three years.

Tommy Burleson
Tommy Burleson, State's giant killer, was

honored to be selected third, but it hardly
comes as a surprise.

After mastering the likes of Len Elmore in

the ACC Tournament,he caught the national
spotlight with his magnificent performance
against Walton in the super semi-fin- al game'
of the NCAA finals in which he battled the
heralded Walton to a near standoff.

Averaging 18.2 points, 12.2 rebounds and
many blocked shots per game, he became the
mainstay around which State built a
powerhouse. Often overshadowed by
Thompson, Burleson gained the accolades of
many astute observers with his consistent
play and uninhibited desire.

One of those, someone by the name of Bill
Russell, perhaps the best player in the game's
history, was attracted by Tommy's unusual
enthusiasm and competitive spirit, adjectives
usually applied to Russell himself.

Thus, Tommy is Seattle's property if they

by Bill Kay
Sports Editor

If you have any doubts about the big
man's value in the NBA, just ask the pro
scouts.

The first five picks in this year's NBA' pro
d raft were all big men of awesome ability and
stature. Portland officially drafted Mr.
Bruin, Bill Walton, No. 1, who recently
signed a multi-ye- ar pact of $2.5 million.
Philadelphia took Marvin ''Bad
News" Barnes of Providence. Seattle, which
claimed the number three drafting position
by trading away veteran Dick Snyder for
Cleveland's number three slot, came away
with N.C. State's Tommy Burleson, which
came as no surprise to the basketball world.
Phoenix drafted Bruin killer John Shumate
of Notre Dame. Last but not least,
Carolina's Bobby Jones was chosen number
five by Houston.

Other prominent ACC stars to go in the
first round included Maryland's Tom
McMillen and Len Elmore who went to
Buffalo and Washington (formerly Capital)
respectively. McMillen was the number nine
pick while Elmore was chosen thirteenth.

Carolina's backcourt ace Darrell Elston
went relatively high in the draft as he was
picked by Atlanta in the third round and
Wake Forest's quick guard Tony Byers was
gone by round five as he was snagged by
Buffalo.

It is not unjustified to say that the ACC is
recognized as the most prolific collegiate
basketball conference in the land. Just as the
ACC faithfuls have been kept in awe all
season long by the likes of Burleson, Jones,
Elmore and McMillen, not to mention the
amazing David Thompson, who passed up a
dynamite offer from the fledgling
Philadelphia franchise to stay with powerful
State, the pro scouts lost their appetite over
the prospects of draftingthe ACC'sbigmen.

Two of the top five draft picks, Jones and
Burleson, are ACC bred and never before
have so many ACC players been in top
demand by the professionals. If David

TEXAS SIZE
HAMBURGER

$1.45
" TEXAS SIZE
CHEESEBURGER

PETERS MOUNTAIN SKY
CLIFF

Choice property on mountain top for log
cabin or architect designed home near
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. Private
road. Breathtaking views of blue
mountains. Wilderness paths on mountain
cliffs. Trout streams in National Forest.
Convivial summerwinter community.
Four acres for $500 per acre. Site
inspection May 25 to 27 and June I to 8.
Directions and color slides, inquire: Dr. G.
Kirk, 58 Grace Avenue. Great Neck, L.I.,
New York. 1 002 1

DOUBLE-R-BA- R

FOR BENT!
One Ct 2 Bedroom Apts.

Furnished or Unfurnished
Available for Summer

Leases
.With or Without Utilities

Apply Now For
Fall Semester

Roberts Associates
1 10 S. Estes Drive

967-223- 1

ROAST BEEF $1.59 BURGEROR

WESTERN BIG FRIED
CHICKEN
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iil PUilcrsSKY DIVING SERVED with "TEXAS TATERS" and "SERVE-YOURSEL- F SALAD"
Everything at Roy's is WESTERN BIG
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Restaurant

Training offered 6 days a week,
Tuesday thru Sunday at 1 0 AM and
1 PM. Price $37.50 includes
logbook, all training, all equipment
and first jump. $27.50 per person
for your own group of 5 or more.
Parents' permission not required
for those 18 or older.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER, INC
' Water Sports Begin At

UNIVERSITY
OPTICIANS

DON REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians
Prescriptions Filled,

Lcru-- 3 Duplicated
CONTACT LENSES FITTED
942-071- 1

Phone: Louisburg 436-922- 3

24 miles north of Raleigh, halfway
between Franklinton and Louisburg

on Highway No. 56 Hackney's f
UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Go to the Source . . .
Maw And Largsr Quarters In University Square!

PJWER
. TRAR3SDT

AUTE-3OR0T- V

Specialists in Canoeing & Backpacking
Amber Alley Next to the Rathskellar
Hours Mon.-Sa- t. 10-- 7 Ph. S67-610- 1
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SPEEDO Racing
Ct Diving Swimsuits

SWIM FINS

SNORKELS

GOGGLES & MASKS

Men's Ct Women's
SWIM WEAR by
Jantzen, White Stag
(U Roxanne
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Just In!

OPEN SEVEN DA YS-A- LL DA Y.

O l iunt-Gc- at Equitation Renting 4V
L TRAILMVISE

C WESTRIDGETrail Rides Daily
Very Reasonable Rates. Please Make

Appointment In Advance.
Call: 493-184- 2

Georga King Rd.. Durham, 3 Mites From Eastgate Shopping Center

iDAY PACKS
Ideal forEquipmontM
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SALE or RENT W CcS" UNIVERSITY MALL. Chspsl Hill NORTH HILLS, Raleiqhy
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